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Erik
SWEDEN | Male | 17 years old
Student ID Number: SES732875
Program Start: Sep 2017 (full year)
Destination: US
Camp: Welcome Days Participant
Region Choice: Anywhere in US

In his own words

EF interviewer comments

Quick student information

I am a 17 year old boy that absolutely love music!

Eric was very nice and seemed to be well

It means alot to me to be able to play and listen

informed about the program. He was excited

to music. I play the guitar, the piano, the bass

about how life in the USA would be like. His

and I also sing. I am also an outdoor person who

father was also involved and interested in the

loves running and working out. I have been hiking

program. Nice interview.

Community:
City Large Town
Grade average:
B+
English level:
7
Siblings:
Brothers: none
Sisters: 19 years old
Parents' marital status:

and camping in the swedish mountains a few
times so I have experiences in that part too. I
also know a bit of horseback riding but thats not
much. I love to go skiing and snowboarding. I like
to go out and eat and try new dishes. I also like
to go shopping and being

Separated
Student lives with:
Mother

Short answer questions

Religion:

Why do you want to spend a year abroad?

Lutheran

I want to experience the high school spirit. I have seen it in movies and the friendship and the school

Attends religious services:

spirit seems like a thing I would love. I would like to live a common american life and learn their

Occasionally

traditions. I would aslo like to know how it is to live in the US because I have thought of

Will attend religious services with host:
Yes
Dietary restrictions:
None

Why do you think you will be a successful exchange student?
Because I am openminded and diplomatic and I like to try new things. I am friendly and I like to get new
friends and new experiences. I am calm and I do not get stressed over small things, I can handle dif䘵䘳cult
and stressfull things pretty easily. I'm independent and I can stand up for what I

Pet allergies:

This is a hard page break, continue to the next page for more short answer questions...
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Short answer questions

Student interests

What are your favorite activities and why?

Hobbies etc.
Playing Instruments, more than once a week
Listening to Music, more than once a week
Working On Cars/Motorcyckles, weekly
Working Out, more than once a week
Guitar, more than once a week

My favourite activities are listening to music and playing music because it helps me relax and it is fun. I
also like working on cars because I have always been a petrol head. Skiing and snowboarding is my two
favourite things to do in the winter, it is fun to do with family and friends and you
What qualities of your family life would you most like to share with your host family?
A good family bond, do things together and being able to talk to one another without dif䘵䘳culties. To
support eachother and help one another. I also want to have fun and laught together.

Choir Singing, more than once a week

Please describe any awards you have received or any achievements that you are proud of

Piano, more than once a week

I am proud to have been picked to be a board member of an anti-bullying and anti-drugs organisation (It's

Bass, weekly

called Be-Smart).

Working Out, more than once a week

What are your goals in life?

Tennis, annually

My goals in life is to be happy. I want to get a decent job and to be able to put food on the table for my

Running, more than once a week

family, being able to take my two kids to fun places and to travell with my family. I also want to be a

Skiing, annually

singer because I really love singing.

Snowboarding, annually
Hiking, annually
Attending Concerts,
Visiting Museums,
Movies, annually
Watching TV, weekly
Visiting Relatives, annually
Eating Meals Out, monthly
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